
Themes/Issues addressed in this book
World War II, The Clydebank Blitz, evacuation, friendship, family, community, history, ghosts 

Book Summary
Pete has never even heard of Clydebank in Scotland, but when his dad finds a new job at last, Pete finds himself 
leaving his home in London overnight. There are advantages to his new life, including a massive new bedroom and 
his first ever garden, complete with a real-life bomb shelter. He’d even be ok with the sound of the girl next door 
crying all the time — except that there is no house next door... 

Pete makes two new friends: Dunny, who knows all about the Second World War, and Beth, the girl next door 
who somehow seems to come from it. He slowly realises that Beth has returned from the 1940s for a reason. But 
does Pete have the courage to step into the past to solve a mystery that’s over seventy years old?

Critically acclaimed children’s author Cathy Forde presents a vivid adventure story based on the events of the 
Clydebank Blitz of 1941.

BEFORE READING
Group Activities
•	 What	do	you	know	about	the	Second	World	War?		Which	countries	fought	on	each	side	in	the	war?	Why	did	the	war	start?

•		 Do	you	know	what	the	Blitz	 is?	What	was	life	 like	for	people	during	the	Blitz?	What	was	an	air-raid?	How	did	people	
protect themselves during the Blitz? 

•		 Do	you	have	any	family	who	were	alive	during	World	War	Two?	Have	they	told	you	any	stories	about	it?

AFTER READING (note, contains spoilers!)

Individual Work
•	 Write	a	paragraph	on	your	thoughts	and	feelings	when:

 1. Pete thinks he hears a mysterious voice (Chapter 3)

 2. Pete meets Dunny (Chapter 6)

 3. The old woman appears (Chapter 8)

 4. Pete dreams about Beth (Chapter 12)

 5. Pete meets Beth (Chapter 15)

 6. Pete reads Beth’s notebook (Chapter 18)

 7. The air-raid occurs  (Chapter 20)
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•	 The	story	is	centred	around	the	devastating	events	of	the	Clydebank	Blitz	and	brings	details	of	the	Second	World	War	to	
life.

1. Use the internet to find out some information about the Clydebank Blitz. When was it? How were people affected?

2. How would boys and girls your age have felt about the war and the Blitz? Would they feel differently than German 
children?

3. Do you know what evacuation is? Why were children evacuated? Where did they go?

•	 Imagine	you	are	a	child	during	the	war	and	you	have	been	evacuated	to	the	countryside.		Write	a	letter	home	to	your	
family, telling them how you are feeling: Where are you?  What can you see?  What are the living conditions like?  Are 
you scared or excited to be somewhere new?  

•		 Oh	no!	You’re	back	in	the	city	and	there’s	an	air-raid!	Write	a	list	of	what	you	would	take	with	you	to	an	air-raid	shelter.	

•		 Sometimes	people	had	to	stay	in	air-raid	shelters	for	hours	at	a	time	for	their	safety	and	had	to	find	ways	to	amuse	
themselves and lift their spirits. Many children would have sung cheerful songs to keep themselves distracted from the 
bombs going off above.  Have a go at writing an air-raid song.  Think about the rhythm of the words you write and what 
children would be singing about at the time.

Group Activities
•	 Posters	were	used	to	rally	public	support	of	the	troops	and	sometimes	warned	people	about	air-raids.	Design	a	poster	to	

let people know what to do if there is an air-raid.

•		 In	Blitz Next Door, Pete’s new friend Beth comes from the 1940s. What was going on during the 1940s where you live? 
Was this similar to what was going on around the rest of the country? Use history books, the internet, newspapers and 
talk to family members to find out as much as you can.

Vocabulary
•	 Check	you	know	what	the	following	words	mean	(page	numbers	of	example	words	in	brackets):

adjoining (26)   derelict (121)  hoached (69)  moulded (38)  skittered (92)

ammonia (63)  descended (72) invalided (113)  prickling (47)  solemn (84)

banshee (18)  distorted (99)  ivory (81)  quavered (112)  stethoscope (120)

bombardment (108) embossed (55)  jabbed (20)  ramshackle (13)  teeter (135)

coaxed (113)   flailing (74)  mantelpiece (12) ravenous (58)  thicket (13)

corrugated (13)  flapper (82)  masonry (108)  ricocheted (27)  trespassing (32)

crater (45)   frail (46)  momentum (69) sarcasm (78)  ventriloquist (111)

crockery (108)  grizzled (59)  morphed (15)  silhouetted (105)  writhing (75)

      

       

     

       

      

      

      

      

     

Kelpies Series Summary
The award-winning Kelpies series is Scotland’s favourite collection of children’s fiction. Floris Books took over 
the list in 2001, republishing classic works by authors such as Kathleen Fidler, Mollie Hunter and Allan Campbell 
McLean. Since then, Floris has continued to add to the series with a range of successful new Scottish novels for 
children including books by Janis Mackay, Lari Don, Daniela Sacerdoti, Robert Harris and Jim Killgore.
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